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ATHARANTHUS ROSEUS (L.) (C. roseus) 10 samples, 

genetically different of irradiated and control cell 

suspension culture were detected by both random amplified 

polymorphic DNA-polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) 

and inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR). The RAPD-PCR and 

ISSR-PCR profiles were used for building phenetic trees by 

using Totallab Quant software, showing similarity in the 

topology of the trees. Both dendograms presented three major 

clusters that 10 samples irradiated and control, according to 

genetic similarity.  

The control and the irradiated samples at 2.5 and 4Gy, 

which are highly in the similarity index recorded as 0.101, 

while the lowest similarity index recorded was 0.058, which 

was observed between 3.5 and 4.5Gy.  

A dendrogram RAPD-PCR for the genetic relationships 

among the 10 samples irradiated and control of C. roseus the 

cell suspension culture taxa was carried out. The 10 samples 

irradiated and control from C. roseus cell suspension culture 

taxa were separated into three clusters; cluster one included 1, 

1.5, 2 & 3Gy, while the cluster two included control, 2, 2.5, 3.5, 

4 & 4.5Gy. The cluster three included 4.5 & 5Gy. 

The best doses of gamma rays were from 0.5 to 5Gy in order 

to C. roseus cells genome manipulation and induced mutations. 

The genome modification was the stimulation of the gene 

expression changes in order to changes of physiological cell and 

production of cell lines. The aim of the production cell lines to 

elicit cells enjoys the attributes of high productivity, secondary 

products, which are used in widely used in the pharmaceutical 

industry.  
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C. roseus is an ornamental and a medicinal plant species. This species, 

including the family Apocynaceae, consists of 411 genera and 4650 species, 

many of them are of ornamental and medicinal values (Simpson, 2006). The 

genus Catharanthus content on seven species, other than C. roseus, namely 

C. coriaceus, C. lanceus, C. longifolius, C. ovalis, C. pusillus, C. scitulus and 

C. trichophyllus, of which C. pusillus is endemic to India whereas others are 

endemic to Madagascar. The species C. roseus and C. trichophyllus are 

crosshybridizable. Several scores of ornamental cultivars of C. roseus, bred for 

differing shoot habit, time of blooming, petal coloration and suitability for 

cultivation in homes and gardens are in vogue worldwide (van der Heijden et al. 

2004). 

A variety of DNA markers, including restriction fragment length 

polymorphism RFLP, random amplified polymorphic DNA RAPD, inter simple 

sequence repeats ISSR, simple sequence repeats SSR, amplified fragment 

length polymorphism (AFLP) and their variants have been proven useful for 

studying segregation in mapping populations and help in the genetic linkage 

determination for map construction (Lorz and Wenzel, 2005). 

C. roseus, 2n= 2x= 16 is the very important species in the genus with a 

genome size of 1500Mbp. It is an ever blooming, perennial, a tropical plant 

with reports of frequent out crossing (Sreevalli et al., 2000). Even though many 

aspects of the alkaloid biosynthesis have been investigated, attempts need to be 

made to identify high alkaloid yielding accessions out of the vast resources of 

naturally occurring C. roseus germplasm. The genetic resources remain largely 

uncharacterized and unexploited and so does the structure and organization of 

the C. roseus genome (van der Heijden et al. (2004). 

C. roseus G. Don. produces more than one hundred terpenoid indole 

alkaloids (TIAs) and research on TIAs biosynthesis is focused on the 

pharmaceutical applications of several of its final compounds such vincristine, 

vinblastine, ajmalicine and serpentine, which are used as anticancer and 

antihypertensive drugs (Pasquali et al., 1992). Many of the genes involved in 

the TIAS biosynthetic pathway of C. roseus have been cloned and sequenced 

for the analysis of their expression in various plant organs (Mahroug et al., 

2006).  
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A large number of proteins and enzymes involved in the primary 

metabolism of C. roseus have been shown to be highly homologous to 

corresponding ones already characterized and sequenced in one or more other 

plant species (Jacobs et al., 2005). 

In the present work we studied the segregation of RAPD and ISSR 

markers in the cell suspension of the gamma irradiated by gamma rays and 

genetically different uncover lines to construct a relationship of genetically 

dendrogram (similarity) of C. roseus. 

Materials and Methods  

Irradiation source 

C. roseus cell suspensions were exposed to gamma ray. The source used 

was 
137

Cs with a dose rate of 0.43 Gy/ min, located at the NCRRT, Nasr City, 

Egypt. The doses used were 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5 & 5Gy. 

Media 

C. roseus plant seeds were washed with tap water, and then the seed 

surface sterilized by soaking for 15 min in 30% Clorox, after that thoroughly 

washed to assure that any residues of Clorox were removed. The seeds were 

placed in jars containing water agar free hormones. The cultured jars were 

incubated in a growth chamber with temperatures of (26± 2°C) at day and 22°C 

at night under a photoperiod of 16 h/ day of 2000LUX intensity (Constable et 

al., 1981). 

After three weeks in culture, leaves, buds 1.5 - 2.0mm in length of seedling 

C. roseus, were selected from seedlings and placed on the Murashige and Skoog 

media (MS) major and minor salts (M5524-1L Sigma-Aldrich) Murashige and 

Skoog (1962) supplemented with 1mg α-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA)+ 1mg 

N6-Benzyle adenine (BA)/ L. with 0.8% agar, with 8% sucrose and pH 5.8 in 

jars, cultures were incubated at the same conditions, within 4weeks were 75% 

of the callus was induced. After 7weeks individual calli was serially sub 

cultured by transferring to maintenance medium consisting of Gamborg’s B5 

medium (G5893-1L), Sigma-Aldrich (Gamborg et al., 1968), supplemented 

with 1mg/ L 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 0.1 mg/L with 2% 

sucrose, pH 5.8 for 4weeks on gyratory shakers at 130rpm (Morris et al., 1989). 
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Then cell suspensions were irradiated to, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5 & 5Gy 

with non-irradiated sample as a control. 

Cells extraction  

Cells were harvested after irradiation to the above doses for Random 

Amplified Polymorphic DNA RAPD and Inter simple sequence repeat ISSR 

analysis. The cells in the media were harvested by immediately frozen in liquid 

N2 and the cells of the plant were collected in clean tubes (50ml) and frozen in 

20°C freezer until use (Ramani et al., 2010).       

Analysis   

DNA isolation 

Five grams of cells were collected from C. roseus cell suspension culture. 

Then bulked DNA extraction was performed using the DNeasy-plant-Mini Kit 

(QIAGEN).  

RAPD and ISSR procedure 

RAPD and ISSR were used for the identification of markers associated 

with 10samples of irradiated and control from C. roseus cell suspension culture. 

PCR reactions were conducted (a) using 4arbitrary 10-mer primers in 

RAPD analysis, their names and sequences are shown in Table 1. on the other 

hand, ISSR analysis was conducted using 4arbitrary 11 & 14-mer primers, their 

names and sequences are shown in Table 2, the annealing temperature was 

calculated as follows equation:  

Anneal. °C= Ta= 2(A+T)+ 4(G+C)- 2. 

TABLE 1. List of primer names and their nucleotide sequences used in RAPD study. 

Primer codes Sequences (5'→3') GC % Anneal.  °C 

OP-B01 5' – GTTTCGCTCC-3' 60% 30 

OP-B02 5' – TGATCCCTGG-3' 60% 30 

OP-B05 5' – TGCGCCCTTC-3' 70% 32 

OP-B07 5'– GGTGACGCAG-3' 70% 32 

RAPD and ISSR analysis were performed with four primers synthesized by  

(Table 1&2) using the Ready-to-Go
TM

 RAPD & ISSR Analysis Beads kit 

(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden), following the protocol 

recommended by the manufacturers. The reactions were performed in a final 

volume of 25µl. Using 0.80µl (10pmol) of each primer and 2.5µl (50ng) of the 
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extracted template DNA, 3µl (RAPD & ISSR) master mix, analysis kit, overlaid 

with 25µl mineral oil. Amplification was programmed for 45cycles of 5second at 

94°C, 15second at 36°C and 1min at 72°C followed by 45cycles of 5second at 

94°C, 15second at 36°C and 1min at 72°C. A final cycle of 7min at 72°C on a 

thermal cycler (PTC-100TM, MJ Research Inc.) for DNA denaturing, annealing and 

primer extension, respectively, as described by Gupta et al. (2007) the extension 

step was extended to 5 min in the final cycle. And a final cycle of 7min at 72°C. 

The ISSR amplifications were carried out with a preliminary cycle of 2min at 94°C, 

followed by 35cycles of 20 second at 94°C, 50 second at 50°C and 90second at 

72°C and a final cycle of 7min at 72°C. 

Anneal. °C= Ta= 2(A+T)+ 4(G+C)- 2. 

TABLE 2. List of primer names and their nucleotide sequences used in (ISSR) study. 

Primer codes Sequences (5'→3') GC %  Anneal.  °C 

HA – 98 5' CACACACACACAGT 3' 50% 28 

HA – 99 5' CACACACACACAAG 3' 50% 28 

HB – 12 5' CACCACCACGC 3' 72% 32 

HB – 13 5' GAGGAGGAGGC 3' 72% 32 

PCR-amplified fragments were separated by electrophoresis on 2% (w/v) 

agarose gel (Bio-Rad's Certified™ molecular biology agarose) in 5× Tris-borate, 

pH 8 (TBE) buffer, visualized by ethidium bromide staining and photographed 

under UV-light. The ladder used was ɸx174 DNA/ BsuRI (HaeIII) marker, 9catalog 

number: SM 0251 thermo fisher scientific with range (72-1353) bp. 

Data analysis 

DNA bands were treated as dominant markers and were scored in terms of a 

binary code as presence (1) or absence (0). The genetic similarity among samples 

was calculated using the Totallab Quant software and the dendrogram tree was 

constructed using the Totallab Quant software program.  

Results and Discussion 

DNA RAPD assay 

Primer OP-B01 

Primer OP-B01 gave 7monomorphic fragments with molecular sizes ranging 

from 603-1353bp and from 42-60bp with 8detected polymorphic fragments (53%) 

with numbers 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 with corresponding molecular sizes of 315, 
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281, 234, 194, 118, 99, 72 & 60bp were observed, whereas the other bands were 

monomorphic. The samples were irradiated with 4.5 & 5Gy exhibited the maximum 

number (6) of fragments, while the lowest number (3) appeared in the samples were 

irradiated with 2 & 3.5Gy. 

Primer OP-B02 

Primer OP-B02 pattern resulted in 15DNA fragments ranging in molecular 

sizes between 42-1353bp. Eight polymorphic fragments (53%) with numbers 5, 6, 

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 with corresponding molecular sizes of 315, 281, 234, 194, 118, 

99, 72 & 60bp were observed, whereas the other bands were monomorphic. The 3 & 

3.5Gy rootstocks exhibited the maximum number (6) of fragments, while the lowest 

number (1) appeared in the control and the 4.5Gy. 

Primer OP-B05 

Primer OP-B05 resulted in 6DNA fragments ranging in molecular sizes from 

72-281bp as shown in Fig. 1. Six polymorphic fragments (40 %) with numbers 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10 & 11 with corresponding molecular sizes of 281, 234, 194, 118, 99 and 72 bp 

were observed, whereas, the other bands were monomorphic. In the control, 1.5 & 

3Gy rootstocks exhibited the maximum number (3) of fragments, while the lowest 

number (1) appeared in the 2.5, 4, 4.5 and 5 Gy samples. 

Primer OP-B07 

Primer OP-B07 exhibited 8DNA fragments ranging in molecular sizes from 

72-603bp as shown Fig. 1. Eight polymorphic fragments (53.3 %) with numbers 4, 

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11 with corresponding molecular sizes of 603, 315, 281, 234, 

194, 118, 99 & 72bp, respectively were observed, whereas the remaining bands 

were monomorphic. In the 1.5Gy rootstock exhibited the maximum number (6) of 

fragments, while the lowest number (2) appeared in the 1, 2.5 & 3Gy samples. 

RAPD markers of the 10samples irradiated and control from C. roseus cell 

suspension culture with 4RAPD primers. 

Data of the amplified fragments using the aforementioned four, 10-mer 

arbitrary primers for the 10irradiated samples and the control from C. roseus cell 

suspension cultures indicated successful amplification of PCR products. In Table 3. 

polymorphism levels differed from one primer to the other. The main results were 

the only one primer OP-B05 (40%) showed exhibited low polymorphism 
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differences among the samples, while other primers exhibited medium levels of 

polymorphism such as OP-B01 (53%), OP-B2 (53%) and OP- B07 (53.3%). 

Genetic similarity and cluster analysis based on RAPDs markers  

The RAPD data were used to estimate the genetic similarity among the 

10irradiated samples and the control of C. roseus cell suspension culture taxa by 

using Totallab Quant software. The highest similarity index recorded was 0.101, 

which was observed between the two taxa 4.5 & 5Gy while the lowest similarity 

index recorded was 0.058, which was observed between the 3.5 & 45Gy. 

TABLE 3. RAPD markers of the control and 10 irradiated cell suspensions (by Gy) 

from C. roseus with 4RAPD primers. 

Treatments by Gy 
Primers  TAF 

OP-B01. OP-B02. OP-B05. OP-B07.  

Con. 
AF 4 1 3 4 12 

SM 0 0 1 1 2 

0.5 
AF 6 3 2 4 15 

SM 1 1 1 0 3 

1 
AF 5 2 2 2 11 

SM 0 1 1 1 3 

1.5 
AF 6 3 3 5 17 

SM 1 0 1 2 4 

2 
AF 3 4 2 3 12 

SM 1 0 0 1 2 

2.5 
AF 6 4 1 2 13 

SM 0 2 0 0 2 

3 
AF 6 6 3 2 17 

SM 0 2 3 0 5 

3.5 
AF 3 6 2 3 14 

SM 0 2 0 0 2 

4 
AF 6 0 1 3 10 

SM 0 0 1 1 2 

4.5 
AF 7 1 1 3 12 

SM 1 1 0 0 2 

5 
AF 7 4 1 4 16 

SM 0 3 0 1 4 

TAF: Total amplified fragment.  AF: Amplified fragment.  SM: Specific marker. 
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A dendrogram for the genetic relationships among the 10irradiated 

samples and the control of C. roseus cell suspension culture taxa was carried 

out as in Fig. 1.  

The 10samples irradiated and control from C. roseus cell suspension 

culture taxa were separated into three clusters; cluster one included 1, 1.5, 2 & 

3Gy,  while the cluster two included control, 2, 2.5, 3.5, 4 & 4.5Gy. The cluster 

three included 4.5 & 5Gy. 

 

Fig. 1. Dendrogram for the genetic distances combining four primers among the 

control and the 10irradiated cell suspensions (by Gy) of C. roseus genotypes 

based on similarity index data of RAPD analysis. 

A dendrogram for the genetic relationships among the control and 

10irradiated cell suspensions from C. roseus taxa was carried out as in fig. 1. 

Within the cluster one, two sub clusters, the first one contained 2.5Gy sample 

(0.152), while the second divided into two sub-sub clusters, as 0.5Gy (0.055) (in 

the first sub-sub clusters) and the second sub-sub clusters was contain control 

and 1Gy (0.013). The second cluster divided into two sub clusters the first one 

contained two sub-sub clusters, the first one in sub-sub clusters, as 3 & 4Gy 

treated samples, while the second sub-sub cluster contained on 1.5Gy sample; 

the second sub clusters was contain 1.5Gy treated. the second sub clusters in 

clusters two divided into two sub-sub clusters, as 3.5Gy (in the first sub 

clusters), the second sub-sub clusters was contained on 2Gy sample, while the 

cluster three were contained on 4.5 & 5Gy sample. 
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ISSR assay 

The ISSR are ideal as markers for genetic mapping and population studies 

because of their abundance and the high degree of polymorphism between 

individuals within a population of closely related genotypes. Those properties 

indicate their potential role as good supplements for RAPD based genome 

analysis (Korbin et al., 2002). 

Primer HA-98 

Primer HA-98 resulted in 10fragments with molecular sizes ranging from 

42-281bp, 10polymorphic fragments (59%). A bands corresponding to 

molecular sizes of 281, 234, 200, 149, 118, 105, 99, 72, 60 & 42bp, 

respectively, were observed whereas the remaining bands were monomorphic. 

This primer showed that, the fragment with 281bp appeared only in the 

5Gy, and absent in all other taxa. So, it could be considered as a molecular 

marker for the 5Gy. The fragments with 234, 200 & 72bp appeared only at the 

0.5Gy treatment, but it was absent in all other taxa. So, it could be considered as 

a molecular marker for the 0.5Gy, the fragment with 200bp, appeared only in 

4Gy, while it was absent in all other taxa. So, it could be considered as a 

molecular marker for the 4Gy treatment.  

The fragments with 105, 99 & 42bp appear only in the control exclusively, 

while it was absent in all other taxa therefore, it could be considered as a 

molecular marker for the control.  

Primer HA-99 

The results of primer HA-99 showed 9fragments with molecular sizes 

ranging from 72-603 bp, 9polymorphic fragments (53%) with numbers 4 ,5 ,6 ,7 

,8 ,9 ,10 ,11 & 13with corresponding molecular sizes of 603, 315, 281, 234, 

200, 194, 118, 105 & 72bp, respectively were observed, whereas the remaining 

band was monomorphic. 

This primer showed that, the fragment with 315bp appeared only in the 2, 

4.5 & 5Gy samples, while it was absent in all other taxa therefore, it could be 

considered as a molecular marker for the 2, 4.5 & 5Gy treatments. The fragment 
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with 105bp appeared in 4.5 & 5Gy, while it was absent in all other taxa, 

therefore, it could be considered as a molecular marker for 4.5 & 5Gy samples. 

Primer HB-12 

Primer HB-12 resulted in 15fragments with molecular sizes ranging from 

38-872 bp, 15polymorphic fragments (88.24%) with numbers 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 & 17 with corresponding molecular sizes of 872, 603, 

315, 281, 234, 200, 194, 118, 105, 99, 72, 60, 55, 40 & 38bp, respectively were 

observed, whereas the remaining band were monomorphic. 

In this primers, the fragment with 872 bp appeared only in the control, 

therefore it could be considered as a molecular marker for the above taxa. The 

fragment with 42 bp. appeared only in the control 0, 300 & 3.5Gy, therefore, it 

could be considered as a molecular marker for the control, 3 & 3.5Gy.  

Primer HB-13 

This primer showed 14fragments with molecular sizes ranged from 38-

603bp, 14polymorphic fragments (82.35%) with numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14, 15, 16 & 17 with corresponding molecular sizes of 603, 315, 281, 

234, 200, 194, 118, 105, 99, 72, 60, 55, 40 & 38bp, respectively were observed, 

whereas the remaining band were monomorphic. 

The fragment with 603bp appeared only in the control, 0.5 & 1Gy, 

therefore, it could be considered as molecular markers for the control, 0.5 & 

1Gy. The fragment with 315bp appeared only in the 1.5 & 2Gy therefore, it 

could be considered as molecular markers for 1.5 & 2Gy. 

Specific ISSR markers of the 10irradiated treatments and the control from C. 

roseus with four ISSR primers. 

Data of the amplified fragments using the aforementioned four ISSR 

primers for the ten irradiated treatments and control samples of C. roseus 

indicated successful amplification of PCR products. Polymorphism levels 

differed from one primer to the other. The main results were as follows: 

Only two primers HA-98 (59%) and HA-99 (53%) showed exhibited low 

polymorphism differences among the samples (Table 4), while HB-12 (88.24%) 

and HB-13 (82.35%) primers exhibited highly polymorphism. 
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TABLE 4. RAPD markers of the control and 10irradiated cell suspension (by Gy) 

from C. roseus with 4ISSR primers. 

Treatments by 

Gy 

Primers  
TAF 

HA-98. HA-99. HB-12. HB-13. 

Con. 
AF 3 6 9 10 28 

SM 3 0 2 1 6 

0.5 
AF 3 4 7 11 25 

SM 3 0 0 1 4 

1 
AF 1 5 8 8 22 

SM 0 0 0 1 1 

1.5 
AF 1 2 9 11 23 

SM 0 0 0 1 1 

2 
AF 4 5 8 10 27 

SM 0 1 0 1 2 

2.5 
AF 3 3 9 8 23 

SM 0 0 0 0 0 

3 
AF 3 2 9 9 23 

SM 0 2 1 0 1 

3.5 
AF 6 3 8 8 25 

SM 0 2 1 0 1 

4 
AF 5 5 8 10 28 

SM 1 0 0 0 1 

4.5 
AF 2 8 5 8 23 

SM 0 2 0 0 2 

5 
AF 6 8 12 6 32 

SM 1 2 0 0 3 

TAF: Total amplified fragment. AF: Amplified fragment. SM: Specific marker. 

Genetic similarity and cluster analysis based on ISSRs markers. 

The ISSR data were used to estimate the genetic similarity among the 

10irradiated treatments and control samples of C. roseus taxa by using SPSS 

computer analysis.  The highest similarity index recorded was 0.270, which was 

observed among the three taxa 0.5, 1 & 2 Gy; while the lowest similarity index 

recorded was 0.017, which was observed between 3.5 & 5Gy.  

A dendrogram for the genetic relationships among the 10irradiated 

treatments and control samples of C. roseus taxa was carried out as in Fig. 2. 

The 10irradiated treatments and control samples taxa were separated into three 

clusters; the first cluster included samples of 2.5Gy, while the second cluster 

included control, 0.5, 1.5, 2 & 4Gy. The third cluster included 1, 3, 3.5, 4.5 & 

5Gy.    
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Fig. 2. Dendrogram for the genetic distances combined four primers among the 

control and the 10irradiated cell suspensions (by Gy) of C. roseus genotypes 

based on similarity index data of ISSR analysis. 

The first cluster contained 2.5Gy treatment only. Within The second 

clusters two sub clusters were observed, the first one contained 2 & 4Gy (in one 

division). The second one contained divided into two sub-sub clusters, the first 

one contained the control & 5Gy; in other sub-sub clusters contained 1.5 Gy. 

The third clusters were divided into two sub clusters, the first one contained 

3.5Gy, while the second sub cluster was divided into two sub-sub clusters, as 1 & 

5Gy, the third sub-sub cluster contained 3 & 4.5Gy. 

In our study, chemical or physical parameters may explain differences found 

among the plants of C. roseus and the genetic relationships. The studies indicated 

that RAPD and ISSR techniques are useful in the establishment of the genetic 

fingerprinting and estimation of relationships between C. roseus genotypes. The 

percentage (%) of polymorphic in RAPD and ISSR were 97 & 100, respectively, 

the percentage (%) of Specific markers in RAPD & ISSR were 34.3 & 28, 

respectively. Our RAPD results are in disagreement with the findings by Gupta 

et al. (2007) in RAPD, who studied a genetic linkage map of the C. roseus by 

RAPD, ISSR, SSR techniques and morphological markers in order to assess 

their genetic relationships. They stated that RAPD technique, through discriminating 

among all the second generation F2 population of plants and distinguishing among 

the RAPD, ISSR, SSR and morphological markers in order to construct the genetic 

linking map. The results of RAPD were 69.1% specific markers. On the other hand, 

our ISSR results were in agreement with Gupta et al. (2007) with 47.6% of specific 

markers.  
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Also, our results are in disagreements with Prasad (2014) how studied the 

genetic diversity in C. species by RAPD-PCR using two primers namely 

OP D20 & OP U17. The results were analyzed based on the principle that a 

band was considered to be ‘polymorphic’ if it is present in some samples and 

absent in others, and ‘monomorphic’ if present in all the samples. In this study, 

both the primers OP D20 & OP U17 produced a total of 45 & 37bands, 

respectively.  

Among the bands obtained using the primer OP D20, 88.88% were 

polymorphic and only 11.11% were monomorphic. Among the bands obtained 

using OP U17, 94.59 % were polymorphic and 5.4% were monomorphic. This 

RAPD data was further used for dendrogram analysis. The dendrogram obtained 

using primer OP D20 showed that 66.67% exhibiting maximum similarity 

whereas the least similarity exhibit was 20% indicating the diversity among them. 

Similarly, dendrogram using primer OP U17 showed that maximum similarity 

80% and the least similarity was observed was (20%). Similar diversity study 

among Catharanthus sp. has been reported by Vardhan et al. (2012). 

DNA fingerprinting technique has the major advancement in identification 

of species or measurement of genetic distance. In the present study DNA 

fingerprinting was used to produce unique fingerprinting, which would 

differentiate among closely related species. RAPD-PCR. Welsh and McClelland 

(1990), stated that, it was efficient in generating a large number of markers for 

genomic mapping without any previous knowledge about the organism 

genetics, it requires small amounts of DNA, the quickness, simplicity and 

reproducibility in the data acquisition, the low cost and accessibility of this 

technology and the potential automation, with the possibility of being used. 

RAPD-PCR is discriminatory because it analyzes the whole genome and reveals 

the possible relationship between host origin, mutation and genetic variations. 

In the present study DNA fingerprinting was used to produce unique 

fingerprinting, which would differentiate among closely related species.  

The dendrogram obtained using the RAPD data separated the 

Catharanthus samples into different clusters. The primary clusters were 

subdivided into sub clusters as seen in the dendrogram. Sometimes, 

morphological based grouping did not match molecular/ genomic relationship 
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among the species. The RAPD technique has also been successfully used to 

distinguish other genera of cultivated Catharanthus, such as for the 

discrimination of different species of Catharanthus (Leal et al., 2010). This 

results were refer to the relationship between the cell culture conditions and 

changes in cell genome, these changes among the above samples in genome 

characters, going back to the irradiated treatments. These results were in 

agreement with results by Dutta et al. (2007) how studied the genome of 

C. roseus through microarray, semi quantitative RT-PCR and northern analysis 

on a rotation culture system, then, comparative profiling of genes catalyzing the 

important steps of 2-C methyl-D-erythritol-4- phosphate (MEP), shikimate and 

TIAS biosynthetic pathways, their activator and repressors comprising 

differentiated and proliferated cells. The results obtained, demonstrate that the 

TIAS biosynthetic pathway genes and their activators show a variable expression 

pattern, which was correlated with the changes in the cellular conditions in these 

systems. 

On the other hands Shokeen et al. (2007) developed the microsatellite 

markers were developed and utilized them for analysis of genetic diversity in C. 

roseus in order to isolate microsatellite sequences, they used to 24STMS 

markers, evaluated the genetic polymorphism in 37genotypes, which comprised 

of 32accessions of C. roseus, a single accession, each of two related species C. 

trichophyllus and C. pusillus and one accession, each of three related genera 

Vinca minor, Thevetia peruviana and Nerium indicum. The 24STMS markers 

detected 26 loci with two markers amplifying more than one locus. A total of 

124 alleles were amplified in the 37genotypes ranging from 2-10 alleles with an 

average of 4.76 alleles per locus. The high average expected heterozygosity 

value of 0.56 and observed heterozygosity value of 0.52 established the 

efficiency of the STMS markers for discriminating the C. roseus genotypes. 

Conclusion 

The TIAs biosynthesis pathway regulation in response to different abiotic 

stresses in vivo such as, gamma rays are not known and the regulatory 

components governing these processes are not yet identified. This study 

provides to our knowledge the first report of gamma rays effect on C. roseus 

genome. The possible relationship of DNA modifications and TIAs biosynthetic 
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pathway have not been tested here and hence need to be deciphered in future for 

better understanding the mechanism, involved in abiotic stress gamma rays 

irradiated in C. roseus. 

Irradiation of C. Roses cell suspensions with a dose level higher than 5Gy of 

gamma rays resulted in a significant mortality of these cells ranged from 60-90% 

accordingly, no data were obtained after exposure cell suspension to a dose 

level exceeding 5Gy; on the other hand, the best doses from gamma rays for 

genome manipulation in C. roseus were from 0.5-5Gy.   
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سقةة خختاقارات التيف ق  االختالفات الوراثية المتحقق  نهاقا اوا

اليشوائي و تكفار التتاايات داخل الييهة في نقاار  خال قا ااقات 

 الواكا الميفضة لجفعات صغيفة نن اإلشيا  الجاني 

 خسالم نحمد سالنة و جااد نحمد علي 

ركانتنع مممبووات سكممملواتيمممنوثوتج مممنسو وو،وقسمممحوث مممنسوات ازغمممبدوات ج   مممخ

ووصس.،ووودياخونصسو92ة.ووص.،وه ئخوات بقخواترزيخوات صسيخو،واإلش بعو

ات  امخوع امبدووعم  خوثبإلفمبفخواتم وو01االخزالفبدواتنزاص خوث نورحور سيفو

اتز يم ووفمثووملازعوو ايمبدوخاليمبوونجمبدواتننكمبو واتضبث خو)اتغ سووع  خ(

إخزجممبزواتز سيممفوات عممنافثوتازلبعممسوات زساسممسو وو:واهممبووممنوخممالنوكممالووممن

ذتم وتجامبنون منذطووو ،وخزجبزوركسازواتززبث بدوداخسوات  اخوتازلبعسوات زساسسوإ

قمدورمحوثامبنواتعمكسواتز سيلمثوثنا م خووث بنووديواتزعبثخ.و وريبزةوشغ سيو 

تج ممبنووممديواتزيممبزةوفممثوشج  ممخواتعممكسوو،(Totallab Quant) ثسنممبوظو

،وح مشوواتعمكا نواالعام وفمثونسمجخواتزعمبثخو:قدوظهسوأنوكمالوومنواتعغ سيو 

،وث ا ممبوكبنممذونسممجخواتعممغ سي نوأنوهاممب وصممالسوو1.010اتزعممبثخووكبنممذوق  ممخ

و   زمخواتضمبث خو(وثبالفمبفخوتا01ذت وتا  امبدوات عم  خو)ووغبو عوزف س خو 

اتزمثووات  امبدو و  زمخواتضمبث ختاقدوظهمسوأنووذت وشجيبوتازيبزةواتعغ سي.و 

اذوثي  ممخوعممسايوكبنممذواتزعممبثخواالقممسوقممدو ممغو4و و9.2ر سفممذوتغسعممخو

وعساي.و4.2 وو5.2ذت وث نوات  ابدوات ع  خوثغسعبدوو و1.120

أظهممسواتعممكسواتعممغ سيواتممريورممحوثابفممقوالظهممبزوات القممخوثمم نوات عممسحوع اممبدو

ذت وفمثوو ام واتياليمبوتاجمبدواتننكمبوانوو و  زخواتضبث خاات ع  خوثبالفبفخوت

وغممبو عو قمدوأنلصماذواتمم وصمالسووو  زمخواتضممبث ختاع امبدوثبالفممبفخوو01اتم و

و5 9 0.2 0كبنممذوات غ نعممخواال تمم ورضممحوات  اممبدوات عمم  خوثغسعممبدو

عسايوث ا بوكبنذوات غ نعمخواالخمستورضمحواتكمننزس نو وات  امبدوات عم  خو

عسايوأومبوات غ نعمخواتضبتضمخوفكبنمذورضمحوو4.2 وو4 وو5.2 وو9.2ثغسعبدو

 عساي.و2 وو4.2ت ع  خوعا وعسعبدوات  ابدوا

و2اتم وو1.2رزمسا ػوومنووبعبوموخشم أيدوخوومنوكبنذوأفضسواتغسعمبدوات سمز

ذت وثهدفواتزالعمتوفمثوات  زمنتواتغ امنوثوتياليمبونجمبدواتننكمبو ووعسايو 

ي زجممسواتزالعممتواتغ اممثوو ممس واتزغ  ممسوفممثواتز ج ممسوو،و وإ ممز داسوات لممساد

أنزمبطوخ منشووذت وثهدفوإ ز داسورغ  سوفثوفس نتنع خواتياليمبو واتغ اثو 

 منشوخانيمخواتم وإ مزاجبشوخا مبوذادوإنزبع مخوعبت مخويهدفوإنزبطوعو،و وخانيخ

اتزمممثورسمممزيدطوفممثون مممبلو ا مممعوفمممثواتصمممابعبدوووممنوات ازغمممبدواتضبننيمممخو 

واتد اف خ.وو

و

 


